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The Focus:
Marco Argiro released his solo album, Love, in the fall of 2013. EiPR is actively pitching for album 
reviews, as well as track features, artist spotlights/profiles/interviews, and previews and attendance 
by media at live shows. In addition, The Outlet Collective is supporting Marco in all aspects of his 
development including branding and social media. 

After securing a premiere for the “In the Shade” video, EiPR is reaching out to new targeted outlets and 
following up with previously contacted outlets for video features, reviews, and artist profiles. EiPR is 
also pitching to specific music industry/gear/trade magazines for guest blogs and artist features while 
simultaneously reaching out to local media for upcoming tour dates.

Spotlight:
● WMSC

○ Interview to preview 9/18
■ On-air only

● XL102 FM
○ Ticket giveaway for 9/14

■ On-air only
● Richmond Magazine

○ 9/13-14 show preview, artist feature
■ http://richmondmagazine.com/arts-entertainment/richmond-arts/marco-with-love-

plays-richmond/
● Washington City Paper

○ 9/12 show included in Fall Arts Guide, Weekly Newsletter, and in print w/ photo
■ http://www.washingtoncitypaper.com/calendar/lists/show/13/fall-arts-guide

http://richmondmagazine.com/arts-entertainment/richmond-arts/marco-with-love-plays-richmond/
http://richmondmagazine.com/arts-entertainment/richmond-arts/marco-with-love-plays-richmond/
http://www.washingtoncitypaper.com/calendar/lists/show/13/fall-arts-guide


■

● RVA Playlist
○ 9/13-14 show preview, “In The Shade” video feature

■ http://rvaplaylist.com/2014/09/11/marco-with-love-heading-to-hardywood-and-
the-broadberry/

● Miami Today
○ 9/6 show preview, featured event online and in print

■ http://www.miamitodaynews.com/events/marco-love/

http://rvaplaylist.com/2014/09/11/marco-with-love-heading-to-hardywood-and-the-broadberry/
http://rvaplaylist.com/2014/09/11/marco-with-love-heading-to-hardywood-and-the-broadberry/
http://www.miamitodaynews.com/events/marco-love/


■

● The Deli NYC
○ 9/18 show preview, homepage placement



■ http://nyc.thedelimagazine.com/19114/marco-argiros-new-band-marco-love-live-
r-bar-on-0918

● “'In The Shade' encapsulates the band's heartfelt melodies and lyrical 
intensity, while 'Poison Heart' plays with 60s pop and a crooning style 
somewhat reminiscent of Argiro's Florida origins - a state that like no 
other brings back images of the swinging sixties.”

●

● Fuzzy Headphones
○ “In the Shade” video feature

http://nyc.thedelimagazine.com/19114/marco-argiros-new-band-marco-love-live-r-bar-on-0918
http://nyc.thedelimagazine.com/19114/marco-argiros-new-band-marco-love-live-r-bar-on-0918


■ http://www.fuzzyheadphonez.com/new-music-of-the-day-marco-with-love-in-the-
shade/

● “Catchy, warm, and invigorating, Love is filled with playful guitars, 
personal stories, and a set of harmonies that slyly sneak into the 
listener’s ear.”

● “In The Shade.” It’s a pleasant bit of melodic jangle-pop wearing a 
shoegaze overcoat. It’s not so much a throwback to the early 90’s 
as a re-imagining of the time period;  picture the radio friendly Gin 
Blossoms and Britpop veterans, James, forming a superband and you 
start to approach the appeal of “In The Shade” that manages to be both 
melancholic and upbeat.”

● New Times
○ 9/4-6 show preview, artist feature

■ http://blogs.browardpalmbeach.com/countygrind/2014/09/
marco_argiro_returns_to_south_florida_with_love.php

● “while a slight, power-pop element remains from former projects, he's 
tweaked his act into an effort that is a cohesive hodge-podge of post-
rock, shoegaze, and psych-touched rock and roll.”

● “But the general vibe of "love" in the oeuvre is telling of Argiro's overall 
attitude of gratitude toward experiences he's had in the music industry.”

● Rara’s Farm Rock 
○ 9/4-9/8 show preview

■ http://www.rarasfarm.com/2014/marco-with-love-hits-florida/
● “a band that is definitely worth checking out”
● “His most recent full-length release, Love, just oozes cool seventies 

swagger, on songs about, well, Love.  Argiro’s voice actually pleasantly 
reminds me at times of Paul Westerberg during his more uplifting 
releases.”

● “The vocals are raw, yet hopeful, the lyrics creatively poignant and 
generally just a pleasure to listen to, and the music is captivating. He’s a 
modern rock ‘n roll troubadour that should be on your radar.” 

● Tallahasee Democrat
○ 9/8 show included in event roundup

■ http://www.tallahassee.com/story/entertainment/2014/09/04/bounce-ballet-
klezmer-matrimony-weevil/15075083/

● South Florida Sun Sentinel
○ Artist feature, 9/6 show preview

■ http://www.southflorida.com/events/go-guide-blog/sf-marco-argiro-ex-south-
florida-punk-returns-with-new-band-album-20140904,0,7378832.story

● “‘Love’...[is] a confident and eclectic collection of music that echoes with 
the Beatles, the Kinks and Gainesville hero Tom Petty, but comes laced 
with plenty of Brooklyn grit to get between your teeth.”

● Baeble Music
○ “In The Shade” video premiere
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■ http://www.baeblemusic.com/musicblog/8-26-2014/Premiering-the-Supernatural-
Allure-of-Marco-With-Love.html

● “If the early 2010s were defined by a healthy nostalgia for 1980s New 
Wave and New Romantics, are we now reaching an era of 90s sonic 
memories? I say this because there's a significant hint of the...sound in 
the new single/video, "In the Shade," from Brooklyn alt rockers Marco 
With Love.

● “It's got an interesting story of lead singer Marco Argiro as a ghost who 
seems to bring heartbroken women to life”

● Long Island Press
○ 8/19 show preview, “Do This” editor’s pick

■ http://www.longislandpress.com/2014/08/14/do-this-long-island-events-august-
14-20/

● Sag Harbor Express
○ 8/19 show preview, artist feature

■ http://sagharboronline.com/sagharborexpress/arts/marco-with-love-at-the-
stephen-talkhouse-32677

● East Hampton Star
○ 8/19 show preview

■ http://easthamptonstar.com/Arts/2014812/Legends-Locals-and-and-Comers-Play
● Dan’s Papers

○ 8/19 show preview, artist feature
■ http://danspapers.com/2014/08/marco-with-love-international-appeal-local-roots/

● Flavorpill
○ 8/8 live review

■ http://flavorpill.com/events/marco-with-love-slash-victoria-
reed-slash-patrick-bates?hubRefSrc=twitter#lf-
content=89939836:a4fa3c08f240496cbb2d3b4393889f14@flavorpill.fyre.co

● “These boys know how to make the wallflowers boogie.”
● Good Times Magazine

○ 8/19 show preview
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○

● AM NY
○ 8/8 show preview, “Hot List” editor’s pick

■ http://www.amny.com/entertainment/hot-list-1.7205178
● Stagebuddy

○ 8/8 show preview, artist feature
■ http://stagebuddy.com/music/music-articles/qa-marco-argiro-marco-love/

● For Us Not Them
○ “Will You Remember Poison Heart” Video post 

■ http://forusnotthem.com/vid-of-the-day-marco-with-love-will-you-remeber-poison-
heart/

● Tommy Ramone Tribute / Memorial at Malibu
○ Performed and spoke to several media outlets

■ Photos:http://bit.ly/1zJIGkK
● Diffuse Brooklyn

○ Artist feature
■ http://diffusebk.com/artists/marco-with-love/

● “Soulful, Catchy, Eclectic, Hook-laden Indie Rock’n Roll from NYC”
● Surf Rock Music

○ “Two Ships Passing in the Night” video feature on homepage

http://www.amny.com/entertainment/hot-list-1.7205178
http://stagebuddy.com/music/music-articles/qa-marco-argiro-marco-love/
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■

● Raz Mataz
○ “In the Shade” premiere

■ http://razmatazmag.com/?p=5601
● “Marco With Love’s ‘In the Shade’ is a true testament to the New York 

City-based band’s supreme talent.”
● “The song...melts together several guitar sounds to form a full and 

inviting bubble. It’s easy to get lost in the track”

http://razmatazmag.com/?p=5601


●

● Feedthearts.com acoustic session at the Gibson Showroom
○ http://www.feedthearts.com/video/623/marco-with-love-quot-in-the-shade-quot/
○ http://www.feedthearts.com/video/624/marco-with-love-quot-two-ships-passing-in-the-

night-quot/
○ http://www.feedthearts.com/video/625/marco-with-love-quot-leave-it-behind-brooklynville-

quot/
○ http://www.feedthearts.com/video/626/marco-with-love-quot-love-quot/
○ http://www.feedthearts.com/video/627/marco-with-love-quot-poor-young-gifted-quot/

● Crave Online
○ 1 million unique site visits/month, 155k facebook likes

■ http://www.craveonline.com/music/articles/688339-video-premiere-marco-with-
love-two-ships-passing-in-the-night

● “With a knack for infectious melody that calls to mind The Beatles and 
Tom Petty, Marco with Love is set to thrive in 2014”
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●

● Emerging Indie Bands
○ “Two Ships Passing in the Night” video feature

■ http://emergingindiebands.com/marco-with-love-two-ships-passing-in-the-night-
video/

● Black Book
○ 4/10 show preview, 33k facebook likes, 30k unique site visits/month

■ http://www.bbook.com/max-fish-approved-pancake-art-show/
● A Music Blog, Yea?

○ Artist feature
■ http://amusicblogyea.com/2014/04/01/gimme-your-answers-an-interview-w-

marco-with-love/
● Palm Beach New Times

○ Artist feature
■ http://blogs.browardpalmbeach.com/countygrind/2014/03/

marco_argiro_with_love_interview_2014_fort_lauderdale_ramones.php
● Florida Geek Scene

○ Artist feature / Love album review
■ http://www.floridageekscene.com/review/marco-argiro-love/

● “This album is mostly a mellow love letter to rock’s roots and psych 
tinges in an execution that will have it pegged somewhere between post-
punk and shoegaze.”

● “This album is equal parts Beatles, New Wave and My Bloody 
Valentine.”

● Brooklyn Exposed
○ Review of 2/22/14 Rough Trade Show
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■ http://www.brooklynexposed.com/nightlife-music/entry/signed-marco-with-love/
● "Argiro, Peter Landi, Subodh Samudre and Blaine O’brien captivated 

the crowd and classic music venue with the confidence of veteran rock 
stars."

● "If you want a little taste of SoCal sun, warmth and sound this long 
winter, check out Marco With Love. You need it. You deserve it. We all 
do."

● Music Box Pete
○ “Will You Remember Poison Heart” video feature

■ http://www.musicboxpete.com/2014/02/marco-with-love-releases-music-
video.html

● “The clip takes us on a journey throughout the streets and subways of 
NYC with a terrific rocker that sees Marco evoking the image of some 
terrific musicians and luminaries to come out of New York including The 
Ramones and Julian Casablancas of The Strokes fame with his style and 
image being conveyed.” 

● Brooklyn Exposed
○ 2/22 show preview, tix giveaway

■ http://www.brooklynexposed.com/prizes-and-giveaways/win-tix-to-live-rough-
trade-showcase-with-marco-argiro-featuring-courtney-b/

● Free Williamsburg
○ Interview, 2/22 show preview

■ http://freewilliamsburg.com/marco-with-love-at-the-knitting-factory/
● Greenpointers

○ 2/22 Show preview
■ http://greenpointers.com/2014/02/18/brooklyn-music-show-picks-libel-slim-wray-

phone-home-more/
● “He writes catchy, impassioned rock songs”

● My Free Concert
○ 2/22 Ticket giveaway

■ http://www.myfreeconcert.com/blog/win-tickets-to-the-rough-trade-showcase-at-
the-knitting-factory

● Nylon Guys
○ “Will You Remember Poison Heart” video premiere

■ http://www.nylonguysmag.com/premiere-marco-with-love-will-you-remember-
poison-heart/

● “The video that accompanies “Will You Remember Poison Heart” is an 
instant classic, starring all of the necessary stops on a NYC Rock n’ Roll 
tour set to a tune the Ramones would be proud of.”

● “From hanging with the legendary Jimmy Webb at Trash and Vaudeville 
on Saint Marks to the beaches of Coney Island Marco with Love picks up 
that “Hey-Ho” flag and waves it with an “I wanna be your boyfriend” jam 
of his own.”
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●

● The Deli Magazine NYC
○ Honorable mention, Best of 2013 - Indie Pop

■ http://nyc.thedelimagazine.com/16399/deli-best-nyc-2013-open-submission-
results-for-indie-pop

● Anti Music
○ “Love” Singled Out Feature, video feature

■ http://www.antimusic.com/news/14/January/07Singled_Out-
__Marco_Argiro_Shares_The_Story_Behind_Love.shtml

● American Pancake
○ “Love” video feature

■ http://www.americanpancake.com/2014/01/video-marco-argiro-love.html
● “Marco Argiro weaves sonic stories wrapped in diverse indie pop songs.”

● The Aquarian
○ “Love” video feature / 12.21 show preview

■ http://www.theaquarian.com/2013/12/18/marco-argiro-mood-swings/
● “His latest album, Love, is nine tracks of energy that can only come from 

an experienced rocker.”
● Leading Us Absurd

○ “Christmas Light” track feature
■ http://leadingusabsurd.com/?p=3697

● “The song perfectly captures the feeling that lies somewhere between 
melancholia and content.”

● One on One Sessions
○ Live Studio shoot

■ http://youtu.be/dd46Z7eohRU
● AM NY
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○ 12/21 Hot List editor’s pick

■

● My Free Concert
○ 12/21 Show preview , ticket giveaway

■ http://www.myfreeconcert.com/blog/win-tickets-to-the-dirty-pearls-holiday-show-
at-irving-plaza

● Downtown Magazine
○ 12/21 Show Preview

■ http://downtownmagazinenyc.com/marcoargiro/
● Limerence Magazine

○ “Christmas Light” featured on Christmas Playlist
■ http://limerencemag.com/2013/12/the-new-christmas-playlist/

● “This beautiful ballad just warms your heart like a nice cup of hot 
chocolate with marshmallows on top”

● Under City Lights
○ Artist profile

■ http://undercitylights.co.uk/post/66977526060/an-insight-into-marco-argiro
● Revolution 360

○  http://www.revolutionthreesixty.com/2013/11/marco-argiro.html
○ Artist Feature and Interview

■ "Every now and then you will find a moment of calm and easy sailing. Where you 
can take breath and enjoy simply existing.  Marco Argiro is that tranquil moment 
presented in sound. "

■ "His vocals hold a great charm of clear and honest tone. His lyrics are 
explanatory and precise which again leaves the audience knowing exactly where 
they stand and what is going on, yet at the same time, the sweet simplicity is 
provocative, leaving you listening time after time."

● Ft. Lauderdale Magazine
○ Artist feature
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■ http://flmag.com/city-life/banking-love
● Infectious Magazine

○ Featured “Love” video
■ http://www.infectiousmagazine.com/marco-argiro-love-music-video/

● Baeble Music
○ Premiered “Love” video and featured on homepage

■ http://www.baeblemusic.com/musicblog/10-28-2013/Premiere-Marco-Argiro-
Makes-The-Case-For-Love.html

● “The song and video, which we've got the exclusive first look at here, 
has a nice street-smart, electric boogie to it, courtesy of the singer's 
cited influences of legendary artists like Tom Petty and The Kinks. We're 
going to name-check a few more; The Strokes, Chuck Berry...why not? 
Argiro's certainly taking cues from all the right places...no bigger than the 
message that ripples through the tune.”

● Limerence Magazine
○ Love album review

■ http://limerencemag.com/2013/10/review-loveable-sounds-in-marco-argiros-love-
ep/

● “Marco’s LP is truly remarkable in its sound, offering something we really 
aren’t getting much of anymore”. 

● Free Indie
○ Daily Download

■ http://www.freeindie.com/post/63650172968/marco-argiro-love-download-all-you-
need-is#notes 

● AM NY
○ 9/25 Show on Hot List (in print only)
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■

● Riff Raf
○ Indie spotlight

■ http://www.riffraf.net/2013/09/indie-spotlight-marco-argiro/
● BMI

○ Tweeted out the album to over 47k followers
■ https://twitter.com/bmi/status/382890483355111425

● My Free Concert
○ Ticket giveaway for 9/25

■ http://www.myfreeconcert.com/blog/win-tickets-to-marco-argiros-record-release-
party-at-bowery-electric

● Relix
○ Album premiere featured on home page

■  http://www.relix.com/media/audio/premiere_stream_marco_argiros_love
● Queens Ledger / Brooklyn Star / Forest Hill Times / Glendale Register / Leader - Observer / 

LIC/Astoria Journal / Queens Examiner / Greenpoint Star
○ Artist Spotlight / Interview

http://www.riffraf.net/2013/09/indie-spotlight-marco-argiro/
https://twitter.com/bmi/status/382890483355111425
http://www.myfreeconcert.com/blog/win-tickets-to-marco-argiros-record-release-party-at-bowery-electric
http://www.myfreeconcert.com/blog/win-tickets-to-marco-argiros-record-release-party-at-bowery-electric
http://www.relix.com/media/audio/premiere_stream_marco_argiros_love


■ http://queensledger.com/view/full_story/23550335/article-Q-A-with-Brooklyn-
based-rocker-Marco-Argiro?

● Planet Stereo 
○ Love album review

■ http://planetstereolive.wordpress.com/2013/09/09/review-marco-argiro-love/
● "Overall, Love comes as a pleasant surprise. Marco Argiro has given 

listeners an album that they will not only enjoy, but feel. And in the end, 
isn’t that the beauty of music?"

● Sonic Eclectic 
○ Arlene’s Grocery 8/14 show review

■ http://soniceclectic.com/music/2013/08/dear-music-marco-with-love/
● “Marco Argiro is a unique and phenomenal star on stage and even more 

mystical when his band Love rocks out with him.” 
● The Deli NYC

○ Nominated for Artist of the Month, September 2013
● Impose Magazine

○ “Leave it Behind” video feature
■ http://www.imposemagazine.com/bytes/week-in-pop-ccr-headcleaner-dan-casey-

his-clancyness-hus-kingpin
● The Deli NYC

○ Exclusive premiere of “Leave it Behind (Brooklynville)” video
■ http://nyc.thedelimagazine.com/14912/video-premiere-marco-argiros-leave-it-

behind-brooklynville
● “Brooklyn’s own confessional heartland rock anthem.”
● “The rootsy rock singer paints a west coast vibe all over upcoming LP, 

Love.”
● Diffuser.fm

○ “Love” featured as MP3 Giveaway of the Day
■ http://diffuser.fm/marco-argiro-love-free-mp3-download/

○ Nominated for “Crucial Cut of the Month” contest
■ http://diffuser.fm/crucial-cut-of-the-month-august-2013/

● The Sound of Confusion
○ Love Review

■ http://thesoundofconfusionblog.blogspot.com/2013/07/marco-argiro-love.html
● “...”pretty astute in calling his first solo album 'Love', for it sure 

encompasses those definitions and adds a few more as well. “
● Examiner

○ 8/14 Show Preview
■ http://www.examiner.com/article/marco-argiro-set-to-perform-at-arlene-s-grocery

● "Luckily for New York music fans, Argiro stuck to wrestling ladies' hearts 
away with his exceptional melodic power-pop stylings, rather than 
pursuing a career as the next Hulk Hogan.”

● Booked Love release show, 9/25 at Bowery Electric
● The Vinyl District

http://queensledger.com/view/full_story/23550335/article-Q-A-with-Brooklyn-based-rocker-Marco-Argiro?
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○ “First Date” guest blog
■ http://www.thevinyldistrict.com/storefront/2013/08/marco-argiro-the-tvd-first-date/

○ Shared on Facebook to 6k+ followers
○ Tweeted to 9k+ followers
○ Featured on Home Page

● SYFFAL
○ “Love” Track feature
○ Home Page Placement

■ http://www.syffal.com/marco-argiro-love

● Pen’s Eye View
○ Home page feature 8/9 - 8/10

■ http://www.penseyeviewnew.com/pev/2013/08/09/marco-argiro/

http://www.thevinyldistrict.com/storefront/2013/08/marco-argiro-the-tvd-first-date/
http://www.syffal.com/marco-argiro-love
http://www.penseyeviewnew.com/pev/2013/08/09/marco-argiro/


● Rust Magazine
○ Review of Love

■ http://www.rustzine.com/Marco_Argiro.html
● “Love is an incredibly solid collection of songs that pierce your heart and 

soul and make you realize that [Argiro] is one of the timeless talents or 
our modern moment.”

● “It’s got the fresh sound of right now combined with the permanence that 
comes from experience.”

● “You must have a solid foundation if you want to build to the heavens, 
and Argiro reaches fantastic heights with Love.”

● “This is a significant release on a global stage and it’s an album that will 
be relevant, fresh and vibrant both right now and forever. Very Highly 
Recommended.”

● The Stabcast
○ Album Review

■ http://stabcast.com/?p=4905
● “Love sounds as though it could have been released in a time where his 

influences were at the height of their careers, but with a modern feel that 
might not have been accepted the same way back then.”

● “This is above all a fun album, so put it on and go for a feel-good drive in 
the sunshine!”

● Sound of Confusion
○ Love album review

■ http://thesoundofconfusionblog.blogspot.co.uk/2013/07/marco-argiro-love.html
● “'Love' certainly is well versed in its classic rock roots, but also puts 

Argio alongside contemporaries such as Jesse Malin, Greg Dulli and Jeff 
Tweedy.”

● “With 'Love' we are taken on a ride of one man's travels into it, we hear 
the joy and heartache, but with it all we are given some fine songs, and 
also handful of outstanding ones.”

● AlanCross.ca

http://www.rustzine.com/Marco_Argiro.html
http://stabcast.com/?p=4905
http://thesoundofconfusionblog.blogspot.co.uk/2013/07/marco-argiro-love.html


○ “Love” track feature
■ http://www.alancross.ca/a-journal-of-musical-things/2013/6/12/more-music-from-

the-inbox-12-june-2013-soho-riots-the-castro.html
● “Folk-pop rock with depth.”

● Velvet Rope Magazine
○ Love album review

■ http://velvetropemagazine.com/2013/07/06/marco-argiros-solo-love/
● “An album thematically centered around love in all its incarnations from 

hopeful to tragic.”
● “Love gives plenty of nods to the melancholy-tinged, folk influenced rock 

of the late 60′s and 70′s, while managing to distance itself enough to still 
feel relevant to the modern music scene.”

● Tommy Girard Blog
○ Artist spotlight / live review

■ http://tommygirard.wordpress.com/2013/06/30/futureshock-at-the-jam-290613/
● “Marco Argiro’s amazing charisma blasted from the stage, capturing 

anyone in its path.”

In Motion:
● Brandenton Herald

○ Requested full album, in consideration for review (9/20)
● J Poet (Freelancer for many outlets including Relix)

○ Requested full album, in consideration for review (9/8)
● LA Times / LA Weekly / Mojo / Bluefat / Drum! / High Times / Electronic Musician

○ Writer requested physical album (10/3)
● The Quietus 

○ Requested physical copy (7/9)
● The Sound Alarm

○ Confirmed receipt of album, considering (9/20)
● Beats Per Minute

○ Confirmed receipt of album, considering (9/20)
● Dry Paint Signs

○ Requested physical for review (7/24)
○ Album review confirmed for early Sept (8/9)

● 12 Questions
○ E-interview pending 10/21 (11/7)

● The Vinyl District
○ Pending Blue Vinyl giveaway (already posted First Date guest blog - 8/5)

● Indie Band Guru
○ Pending interview (11/7)

● Beat on Repeat
○ Review scheduled for 9/23 (11/7)

● Mono Stereo
○ Pending album review (12/27)

http://www.alancross.ca/a-journal-of-musical-things/2013/6/12/more-music-from-the-inbox-12-june-2013-soho-riots-the-castro.html
http://www.alancross.ca/a-journal-of-musical-things/2013/6/12/more-music-from-the-inbox-12-june-2013-soho-riots-the-castro.html
http://velvetropemagazine.com/2013/07/06/marco-argiros-solo-love/
http://tommygirard.wordpress.com/2013/06/30/futureshock-at-the-jam-290613/


● Fresh Independence
○ Pending “Fresh Pick” (12/12)

● Just Cool Records
○ Pending album review

● For Us Not Them
○ Considering coverage

● Full Access Magazine
○ Considering 9/8 preview

In the Bag*:
Outlet Notes Link

AlanCross.ca “Love” track feature http://www.alancross.ca/a-
journal-of-musical-things/2013/
6/12/more-music-from-the-
inbox-12-june-2013-soho-riots-
the-castro.html

Skope Magazine “Love” track feature http://www.skopemag.com/
2013/06/12/marco-argiro-
posts-love

Fanity.com Re-post of Skope feature http://fanity.com/
GeorgeHarrison

Insomnia Radio Daily Dose: “Love” track feature http://insomniaradio.net/2013/
07/03/marco-argiro-love/

Velvet Rope Magazine Love album review http://velvetropemagazine.com/
2013/07/06/marco-argiros-solo-
love/

Tom Girard Blog 6/29 show review/ FutureShock 
at The Jam

http://
tommygirard.wordpress.com/
2013/06/30/futureshock-at-the-
jam-290613/

The Tear-N Tan Files 6/3 show review at The Cake 
Shop

http://tearntanfiles.com/2013/
06/04/9206/

Vents Magazine Artist and “Love” info http://ventsmagazine.com/
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following-a-successful-stint-
with-marky-ramones-blitzkrieg-
the-killing-floors-marco-argiro-
steps-out-solo-with-love/

Guernsey Gigs 6/29 Show listing http://guernseygigs.com/
event/the-killing-floor-the-
french-electric-thee-jenerators-
o%E2%80%A2e/

Fanity “Love” Track feature

Scope Magazine “Love” Track feature/review http://www.skopemag.com/
2013/06/12/marco-argiro-
posts-love

Sonic Bids Artist info http://www.sonicbids.com/2/
EPK/?epk_id=165065

Reverb Nation “Love” Track feature http://www.reverbnation.com/
marcoargiro

Vents Magazine E-interview http://ventsmagazine.com/
marco-arguiro/

Super Deformed WEVL “Love” in July 9th Playlist http://
superdeformedwevl.blogsp
ot.com/2013/07/playlist-for-
tuesday-july-9-2013.html

The Stabcast Album Review http://stabcast.com/?p=4905

NY Daily News 8/6/13 show listing http://events.nydailynews.com/
new_york_ny/events/show/
341972523-marco-argiro

NY Daily News 8/14/13 show listing http://events.nydailynews.com/
new_york_ny/events/show/
341972683-marco-argiro

Revolution 360 Album release announcement http://
www.revolutionthreesixty.com/
2013/07/marco-argiro.html

The Vinyl District First Date guest blog http://www.thevinyldistrict.com/
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storefront/2013/08/marco-
argiro-the-tvd-first-date/

Rust Magazine Review of Love http://www.rustzine.com/
Marco_Argiro.html

Das Klienicum “Love” track feature http://dasklienicum.blogspot.ch/
2013/08/ein-pfund-mp3-
446.html

SYFFAL “Love” track feature http://www.syffal.com/marco-
argiro-love

Pen’s Eye View Artist feature http://
www.penseyeviewnew.com/
pev/2013/08/09/marco-argiro/

Song Kick 8/14 Concert Listing https://www.songkick.com/
concerts/17554189-marco-
argiro-at-arlenes-grocery?
r=related

My Free Concert 8/14 Concert Listing http://www.myfreeconcert.com/
events/the-dirty-pearls-marco-
argiro1

Rustzine Artist Bio/”Love” Album Review http://rustzine.com/
Marco_Argiro.html

Darien News 8/14 Concert Listing http://
events.dariennewsonline.com/
new_york_ny/events/show/
341972683-marco-argiro

City Guide NYC 8/6 Concert Listing http://cityguideny.com/
eventinfo.cfm?id=142880

The Sound of Confusion “Love” Album Review http://
thesoundofconfusionblog.blogs
pot.com/2013/07/marco-argiro-
love.html

My Free Concert 8/14 show preview http://www.myfreeconcert.com/
events/the-dirty-pearls-marco-
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argiro1

Examiner 8/14 Show Preview http://www.examiner.com/
article/marco-argiro-set-to-
perform-at-arlene-s-grocery

Diffuser.fm “Love” featured as MP3 
Giveaway of the Day

http://diffuser.fm/marco-argiro-
love-free-mp3-download/

Leading Us Absurd “Love” track feature http://leadingusabsurd.com/?
p=3465

Defend the Scene “Love” feature http://defendthescene.com/
post/58424881168/marco-
argiros-first-single-from-debut-
solo-album

Sweat Records “Love” track mention http://sweatrecordsmiami.com/
2013/08/20/randomness-from-
lolo/

Break The Black “Love” track mention http://
breaktheblack.wordpress.com

Guest of a Guest LA 9/19/2013 Concert Listing http://guestofaguest.com/
los-angeles/calendar/2013/
september/

The Deli NYC “Leave it Behind (Brooklynville)” 
video premiere

http://
nyc.thedelimagazine.com/
14912/video-premiere-marco-
argiros-leave-it-behind-
brooklynville

Limerence Magazine Interview http://limerencemag.com/
2013/08/get-to-know-the-man-
behind-the-music-marco-argiro/

Diffuser.fm Nominated for “Crucial Cut of 
the Month” contest

http://diffuser.fm/crucial-cut-of-
the-month-august-2013/
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Impose Magazine “Leave it Behind” video feature http://
www.imposemagazine.com/
bytes/week-in-pop-ccr-
headcleaner-dan-casey-his-
clancyness-hus-kingpin

Vents Magazine “Leave It Behind” Video Feature http://ventsmagazine.com/
brooklyns-confessional-
heartland-rock-anthem-
new-video-marco-
argiro%E2%80%8F/

Sonic Eclectic Arlene’s Grocery show review soniceclectic.com/music/2013/
08/dear-music-marco-with-
love/

Queens Ledger / Brooklyn Star 
/ Forest Hill Times / Glendale 
Register / Leader - Observer / 
LIC/Astoria Journal / Queens 
Examiner / Greenpoint Star

Artist Spotlight / Interview http://queensledger.com/view/
full_story/23550335/article-Q-
A-with-Brooklyn-based-rocker-
Marco-Argiro?

Relix Album premiere featured on 
home page

http://www.relix.com/
media/audio/
premiere_stream_marco_argir
os_love

Brooklyn Downtown Star Marco Q&A http://
www.brooklyndowntownstar.c
om/view/full_story/23550335/
article-Q-A-with-Brooklyn-
based-rocker-Marco-Argiro?
instance=most_viewed

KCRW 9/19/2013 Show Listing http://events.kcrw.com/event/
2013/09/19/david-ramirez

Sonic Eclectic 9/21/2013 Show Review http://soniceclectic.com/music/
2013/08/dear-music-marco-
with-love/
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Brooklyn Rocks 9/25 show preview http://
brooklynrocks.blogspot.com/
2013/09/marco-argiro-marky-
ramones-blitzkrieg.html

BMI Tweeted out the album to over 
47k followers

https://twitter.com/bmi/status/
382890483355111425

Oh My Rockness 10/6 show listing http://www.ohmyrockness.com/
showdetail.cfm?showid=88344

Starts Playing 9/25/2013 Show Listing http://startsplaying.com/
fighting-games-2/electric-
man-2/marco-argiro-record-
releasearc-waves-diane-
gentilegreg-humphreys.html

NY Daily News 10/15/2013 Show Listing http://events.nydailynews.com/
new_york_ny/events/show/
356532223-eipr-presents-
supernouveau

All Events 9/25/2013 Show Listing http://allevents.in/new%20york/
east-coast-release-party-
for-marco-argiros-love-lp/
382606305195263

Buzzbands LA 9/19/2013 Show Listing http://www.buzzbands.la/2013/
09/19/tonight-in-l-a-cold-war-
kids-stars-the-julie-ruin-the-
orb-fidlar-the-orwells-midlake-
broken-anchor-the-babys-casa-
benefit-oona-viza/

Free Indie “Love” daily download http://www.freeindie.com/post/
63650172968/marco-argiro-
love-download-all-you-need-
is#notes

Brooklyn Rocks CMJ Showcase Preview 
(Bowery Electric)

http://
brooklynrocks.blogspot.com/
2013/10/cold-blood-club-
marco-argiro-bushwick.html

We Go Out CMJ Showcase Preview https://www.wegoout.com/

https://twitter.com/bmi/status/382890483355111425
https://twitter.com/bmi/status/382890483355111425


(Bowery Electric) event/1248980#description

Huge City CMJ Showcase Preview 
(Bowery Electric)

https://www.hugecity.us/
events/7491192?
ref=fb_wp_523

Song Kick 9/19/2013 Show Listing https://www.songkick.com/
concerts/17554214-marco-
argiro-at-hotel-cafe

Do Nyc 9/25 Show Listing http://donyc.com/event/2013/
09/25/marco-argiro-record-
release-arc-waves-diane-
gentile

Now Toronto 10/18/2013 Show Listing http://www.nowtoronto.com/
music/listings/listing.cfm?
listingid=120914&subsection=
&category=&criticspicks=&dat
e1=18-Oct-13&date2=18-Oct-
13&locationId=0

We Go Out 10/15/2013 Show Listing http://www.wegoout.com/event/
1248980/eipr-presents%3A-
supernouveau

Boston Showlist 10/10/2013 Show Listing http://
bostonshowlist.wordpress.com/
2013/10/10/the-boston-
showlist-101013-updates-in-
bold/

QRO Magazine 10/15/2013 Show Listing http://www.qromag.com/
features/cmj-2013-preview-
tuesday/

Outright Madness “Love” Video Feature http://
outrightmadness.blogspot.com/
2013/10/marco-argiro-love-
music-video.html

Vents Magazine “Love” Video Feature http://ventsmagazine.com/
marco-argiro-makes-a-case-
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for-love-with-the-premiere-of-
his-new-video-on-baeblemusic/

Live4Ever “Love” Video Feature http://www.live4ever.uk.com/
tag/marco-argiro/

Frequency “Love”  Video Feature http://www.frequency.com/
video/marco-argiro-love/
127842277/-/5-3247161

That Julie Garcia 10/21 Show Preview http://www.thatjuliegarcia.com/
6/post/2013/10/on-socal-
beat-this-week-week-of-1021-
10272013.html

Leading Absurd Album Feature http://leadingusabsurd.com/?
p=3465

Oh My Rockness 10/15 Show Listing http://www.ohmyrockness.com/
showdetail.cfm?showid=88715

Infectious Magazine Featured “Love” video http://
www.infectiousmagazine.com/
marco-argiro-love-music-video/

Concert Weirdos Artist of the Day feature http://concert-weirdos.com/
post/66309555871/
todays-artist-of-the-day-is-
marcowithlove-for

Scooter McGavin’s 9th Green Featured “Love” video http://scooterksu.blogspot.com/
2013/10/around-tubes-
103113.html

Song Kick 10/15 Show Listing https://www.songkick.com/
artists/5429383-night-panther

Under City Lights Artist Feature http://undercitylights.co.uk/
post/66977526060/an-insight-
into-marco-argiro
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Wherevent 12/21 Show Listing http://www.wherevent.com/
detail/Tommy-London-The-
Dirty-Pearls-Holiday-Show-At-
Irving-Plaza

Hymns and Carols of Christmas “Christmas Light” Track Feature http://
www.hymnsandcarolso
fchristmas.com/HTML/
new_christmas_recordings_in_
2013.htm

Fresh Independence “Christmas Light” live session http://
freshindependence.com/
marco-argiro-lights-up-
the-room-the-perfect-set-
to-get-us-in-the-holiday-
spirit/

Guest of a Guest 12/21 Show Listing http://guestofaguest.com/
new-york/calendar/2013/
december/marco-argiro-
irving-plaza-december-21

Limerence Mag “Christmas Light” featured on 
Christmas playlist

http://limerencemag.com/
2013/12/the-new-
christmas-playlist/

All Events 12/21 Show Listing http://allevents.in/
new%20york/final-
show-of-the-year/
627766387265770

Verve Radio Interview while in London on-air only

Rare FM Interview while in London on-air only

Downtown Magazine 12/21 Preview http://
downtownmagazinenyc.co
m/marcoargiro/
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My Free Concert 12/21 Ticket Giveaway http://
www.myfreeconcert.com/
blog/win-tickets-to-the-
dirty-pearls-holiday-show-
at-irving-plaza

AM NY Hot List for 12/21 In Print Only

One on One session Live studio shoot http://youtu.be/
dd46Z7eohRU

Leading Us Absurd “Christmas Light” track feature http://leadingusabsurd.com/?
p=3697

The Aquarian “Love” Video Feature http://www.theaquarian.com/
2013/12/18/marco-argiro-
mood-swings/

Outright Madness Irving Plaza promo video feature http://
outrightmadness.blogspot.com

City Guide NY 12/12 Show Listing http://www.cityguideny.com/
article/Things-to-do-this-week-
in-NYC-Dec-21-Dec-28Music-

Wherevent 12/12 Show Listing http://www.wherevent.com/
detail/Tommy-London-The-
Dirty-Pearls-Holiday-Show-At-
Irving-Plaza

WMSC Interview / in-studio performance On-air only

American Pancake “Love” video feature http://
www.americanpancake.com/
2014/01/video-marco-argiro-
love.html
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15 Minute News Repost of Anti Music Feature http://15minutenews.com/
article/22676804/singled-out-
marco-argiro-shares-the-story-
behind-love/

Oxygen Track Listing “Leave It Behind 
(Brooklynville)”

http://obsessed.oxygen.com/
blogs/ink#fbid=r838zNDD1ZG

Anti Music ‘Love” Singled Out Feature, 
Video Feature

http://www.antimusic.com/
news/14/January/
07Singled_Out-
__Marco_Argiro_Shares_The_
Story_Behind_Love.shtml

95 Rock Music News Repost of Anti Music Feature http://95rock.com/fastfeed/
rock-music-news

The Deli Magazine NYC Honorable mention, Best of 
2013 - Indie Pop

http://
nyc.thedelimagazine.com/
16399/deli-best-nyc-2013-
open-submission-results-for-
indie-pop

My Free Concert 2/22 Ticket giveaway http://www.myfreeconcert.com/
blog/win-tickets-to-the-rough-
trade-showcase-at-the-knitting-
factory

Brooklyn Exposed 2/22 Ticket giveaway http://
www.brooklynexposed.com/
prizes-and-giveaways/win-tix-
to-live-rough-trade-showcase-
with-marco-argiro-featuring-
courtney-b/

Greenpointers 2/22 show preview http://greenpointers.com/2014/
02/18/brooklyn-music-show-
picks-libel-slim-wray-phone-
home-more/
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Free Williamsburg 2/22 preview, interview http://freewilliamsburg.com/
marco-with-love-at-the-knitting-
factory/

Brooklyn Exposed 2/22 tix giveaway http://
www.brooklynexposed.com/
prizes-and-giveaways/win-tix-
to-live-rough-trade-showcase-
with-marco-argiro-featuring-
courtney-b/

Florida Geek Scene Artist feature http://
www.floridageekscene.com/
review/marco-argiro-love/

Rare Form Entertainment Video feature http://
www.rareformentertainment.co
m/marco-argiro-love/

Brokelyn 2/22 Show listing http://brokelyn.com/event/
marco-argiro-the-knitting-
factory/

Music Muso 2/13 show preview, video 
feature

http://musicmuso.com/news/
marco-with-love-brings-you-
some-love-on-valentines-day

Greenpointers 2/22 Show preview https://greenpointers.com/
2014/02/18/brooklyn-music-
show-picks-libel-slim-wray-
phone-home-more/

The Information Space Artist Bio http://
jacksoncoopershow.blogspot
.com/2014/02/music-engine-
show-11214.html

Webtunes 2/22 Show listing http://webtunes.com/
venue.cfm?v_id=V0-001-
001149947-6

Brooklyn Round Up 2/19 Show listing http://
brooklynroundup.blogspot.com/
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2014/02/marco-with-love-at-
knitting-factory.html

Brooklyn Exposed 2/22/14 show review http://www.amny.com/eat-and-
drink/bottomless-brunches-are-
illegal-1.7203751

QRO Magazine 3/11 Show listing http://www.qromag.com/
features/sxsw-2014-preview-
tuesday/

Song Kick 2/22 Show listing https://www.songkick.com/
concerts/19444969-marco-
argiro-at-knitting-factory

CMJ 2/22 Show review http://www.cmj.com/live/
courtney-barnett-kins-marco-
love-knitting-factory-february-
22-2014/

My Social List 2/22 Show listing http://www.mysocialist.com/
event/23261/
Courtney+Barnett%2CKins%2
CMarco+With+Love+at+Knittin
g+Factory+on+22+Feb+2014

Oh My Rockness 2/22 Show listing http://www.ohmyrockness.com/
shows/89764-courtney-barnett-
kins-knitting-factory-brooklyn

East Village Radio 2/22 Show listing http://
www.eastvillageradio.com/
content/content.php?id=7673

Vents Magazine SXSW 3/13 Show listing http://ventsmagazine.com/
effective-immediately-pr-
announces-3-day-sxsw-
showcase/

This Week In Awesome 2/22 Show listing http://
thisweekinawesomenyc.tumblr.
com/
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Rust Magazine SXSW preview https://www.facebook.com/
photo.php?
fbid=729303747089670&set=a
.602815169738529.107374182
5.211138935572823&type=1&
stream_ref=10

Brooklyn Exposed 3/20 Show listing http://brooklynexposed.com/
events/entry/12741/2014-03-20

Box Office Hero 3/20 Show listing http://www.boxofficehero.com/
boh-event/405309-cold-blood-
club-brooklyn-ny-03-20-2014-
tickets

LongIsland.com 3/20 Show listing http://events.longisland.com/
marco-with-love.html

Relix 3/20 Show listing http://newyork-shows.relix.com/
event/2014/03/20/marco-with-
love-the-hounds-below-cold-
blood-club-minka

RIFF 2 (101.1FM) Track listing http://www.wrif.com/riff2/
2014/03/06/undercover-
sound-system-playlist-
22414#.UysugPldUas

My Free Concert Dirty Fest Show listing http://myfreeconcert.com/atx/
event/03/11/2014/Dirty-Fest-
2014/2054/

Brooklyn Vegan 3/20 Show listing http://nyc-
shows.brooklynvegan.com/
event/2014/03/20/marco-with-
love-the-hounds-below-cold-
blood-club-minka

Do NYC 3/20 Show listing http://donyc.com/CMJ/print

Night NYC 3/20 Show listing http://www.nightnyc.net/
concierto/marco-with-love-the-
hounds-below-cold-blood-club-
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minka-20-marzo-new-york

Showlist Austin SXSW Show listing http://www.showlistaustin.com/
sxsw/2014/thuday.shtml

Broward/Palm Beach New 
Times

Interview http://
blogs.browardpalmbeach.com/
countygrind/2014/03/
marco_argiro_with_love_interv
iew_2014_fort_lauderdale_ram
ones.php

Pluggin’ Baby Artist feature http://www.plugginbaby.com/
marco-love/

eWallstreeter Repost of  artist feature from A 
Music Blog, Yea?

http://ewallstreeter.com/gimme-
your-answers-an-interview-w-
marco-with-love-4593

Frequency “WYRPH” video feature http://www.frequency.com/
video/marco-with-love-will-you-
remember-poison/159693518/-
/5-766167

Greenpointers 3/20 show preview https://greenpointers.com/
2014/03/20/show-picks-for-the-
week-319-23/

My Free Concert Pancakes and Booze show 
listing

http://myfreeconcert.com/
nyc/event/04/10/2014/
Pancakes-%26-Booze-Art-
Show/2601/

We Go Out Pancakes and Booze show 
listing

http://www.wegoout.com/
event/1777710/pancakes-%26-
booze-art-show-nyc-april-10th-
free-all-you-can-eat-pancakes

Black Book Pancakes and Booze show 
preview

http://www.bbook.com/max-
fish-approved-pancake-art-
show/

Doo Bee Doo Bee Doo Pancakes and Booze show 
listing

http://
www.doobeedoobeedoo.info/
2014/04/06/music-listings-47-
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through-4132014/

Booking Memory Pancakes and Booze show 
preview

http://bookingmemory.com/?
p=15587

do NYC Pancakes and Booze show 
listing

http://donyc.com/pancakes

Crave Online “Two Ships Passing in the Night” 
video premiere

http://www.craveonline.com/
music/articles/688339-video-
premiere-marco-with-love-two-
ships-passing-in-the-night

Emerging Indie Bands “Two Ships Passing in the Night”  
video premiere

http://emergingindiebands.com/
tag/marco-argiro/

Do NYC 5/15 Show Listing http://donyc.com/JDSamson/
print

All Events 5/15 Show Listing http://allevents.in/brooklyn/
marco-with-love-union-pool/
849113918439320

The Brooklyn Paper 5/15 Show Listing http://www.brooklynpaper.com/
sections/go/events/92211/
brooklyn/williamsburg/nightlife/
music/marco-with-love-with-
jeremy-the-harlequins-the-
bothers/

Emerging Indie Bands “Two Ships Passing in the Night” 
video feature

http://emergingindiebands.com/
marco-with-love-two-ships-
passing-in-the-night-video/

Audiosocket Licensed track download https://www.audiosocket.com/
artists/3059

Emerging Indie Bands “Two Ships Passing in the Night” 
video share on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/
indiebandsblog?group_id=0
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Song Kick 5/15 Show Listing http://www.songkick.com/
concerts/20308788-marco-
with-love-at-union-pool

Captain Sib Preview for upcoming podcast http://captainsib.com/podcasts-
2/theshow/captain-sib-show-
episode-78-crippling-sib/

Diffuse BK

Mini Music Feature http://diffusebk.com/artists/
marco-with-love/

Star Sightings Photo at the Tommy Ramone 
tribute

http://www.starsightings.com/
photo/view/276055/2014/15/
07/Peter-Aschner,-Marco-
Argiro-Lido-Beach,-New-York-
MaliBlue-Oyster-Bar.html

Stagebuddy Interview to preview 8/8/14 show  http://stagebuddy.com/music/
music-articles/qa-marco-argiro-
marco-love/  

For Us Not Them “Will You Remember Poison 
Heart?” video feature

http://forusnotthem.com/vid-of-
the-day-marco-with-love-will-
you-remeber-poison-heart/

My Free Concert 8/8 ticket giveaway http://myfreeconcert.com/nyc/
event/08/08/2014/Contest%3A-
Marco-with-Love,-Victoria-
Reed/5844/

Brooklyn Vegan 8/8 show listing http://nyc-
shows.brooklynvegan.com/
event/2014/08/08/victoria-reed-
marco-with-love

AM New York 8/8 show listing http://www.amny.com/
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entertainment/hot-list-
1.7205178

Eventful 8/8 show listing http://newyorkcity.eventful.com/
events/victoria-reed-marco-
love-patrick-bates-/E0-001-
072910800-0

Free Williamsburg 8/8 show listing http://
calendar.freewilliamsburg.com/
event/2014/08/08/victoria-reed-
marco-with-love

Ocala Star Banner 8/8 show listing http://events.ocala.com/
new_york_ny/events/show/
371172090-victoria-reed-
marco-with-love

Social Alerts 8/8 show listing http://socialalerts.com/newyork/
event/marco-with-love-the-
bowery-electric/

Box Office Hero 8/8 show listing http://www.boxofficehero.com/
boh-event/492462-victoria-
reed-marco-with-love-new-
york-ny-08-08-2014-tickets

NY Daily News 8/8 show listing http://www.nydailynews.com/
new-york/events/event/
2978464-victoria-reed-
and-marco-with-love?
location=10001-new-
york&sections=all&date=today

nightNYC 8/8 show listing http://www.nightnyc.net/live-
music/marco-with-love-victoria-
reed-patrick-bates-8-august-
new-york
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Songkick 8/8 show listing http://www.songkick.com/
concerts/21171308-victoria-
reed-at-bowery-electric

Do NYC 8/8 show listing http://donyc.com/events/2014/
8/8/victoria-reed-marco-with-
love

Baeble Music “In The Shade” video premiere http://www.baeblemusic.com/
musicblog/8-26-2014/
Premiering-the-Supernatural-
Allure-of-Marco-With-Love.html

Ft. Lauderdale Event Guide 9/5 show listing http://
fort.lauderdale.eventguide.com
/events/e506452.htm

Broward Palm Beach artist feature & show listings http://
blogs.browardpalmbeach.com/
countygrind/2014/09/
marco_argiro_returns_to_south
_florida_with_love.php

Rara’s Farm’s Rock Magazine 9/5 show listing http://www.rarasfarm.com/
2014/marco-with-love-hits-
florida/

Music News HQ show listings http://philip-
sayce.musicnewshq.com/
news/the-week-ahead-sept-16-
22-buzzbandsla-buzzbandsla-4
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Fuzzy Headphonez track feature http://
www.fuzzyheadphonez.com/
new-music-of-the-day-marco-
with-love-in-the-shade/

RVA Playlist Show preview http://rvaplaylist.com/2014/09/
11/marco-with-love-heading-
to-hardywood-and-the-
broadberry/

Washington Post 9/12 listing http://
www.washingtonpost.com/
gog/music-events/marco-
argiro,1286416.html

Washington City Paper 9/12 show preview http://
www.washingtoncitypaper.co
m/calendar/lists/show/13/fall-
arts-guide

Richmond Times Dispatch 9/13-14 listing http://www.timesdispatch.com/
entertainment-life/music-
movies-tv/music/live-music/
article_5a7ddbfe-b7ea-5d80-
86ab-c06dab1f687b.html

Richmond Magazine Show preview, artist feature http://richmondmagazine.com/
arts-entertainment/richmond-
arts/marco-with-love-plays-
richmond/
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XL102 Ticket giveaway for 9/14 On air only

WMSC Interview on air only

Passed:
● Bullett Media

○ Passed on Love review/feature
● In The Key Of Change

○ Passed on Love review/feature
● Violent Success

○ Passed on 8/14 preview
○ Passed on album review

● Filter Magazine
○ Passed on premiering / featuring Love

● Billboard
○ Passed on premiering “Love” video

● Esquire
○ Passed on in-office live session

● 17 Seconds
○ Passed on track feature

● Dry Paint Signs
○ Passed on Marco

Secured by Ei-PR but passed on by artist:
● Write Click Cook Listen

○ Guest recipe / track feature
Social Media:

● Converted Personal Facebook to Like Page
● Consistently rebranded social sites with new press shots
● Customized Facebook imagery
● Setup work for targeted Twitter follows
● Consulted on #SummerofLove tags & strategy
● Began work on Wikipedia page
● Created and implemented worldwide Facebook ad campaign 
● Compiled Social Media Batch Sheet
● Began drafting for #SummerofLove ad campaign
● Brainstorming on cross promotion with The Orchard



● Linked Instagram to Like page 
● Created and implemented Round 2 Facebook ad campaign
● Created comprehensive advertising strategy surrounding the “Love” LP Release incorporating 

Facebook, Youtube, Twitter and Instagram
● Created and implemented Round 3 Facebook ad campaign for “Love”
● Created strategy surrounding #FallinLove hashtag
● Created new Facebook imagery with live photo
● Promotion of The Orchard session
● Updated Facebook imagery
● Developed strategy and implemented promotion of “Love” video across key social networks
● Created and implemented video advertising campaign in support of “Love.”
● Marco With Love Rebranding consultation with Subodh
● Created, implemented, and monitored “Will You Remember Poison Heart?” YouTube advertising 

campaign



*This report is an aggregate of activity surrounding your campaign and the "in the bag section" may 
include some listings and postings that we did not secure directly, however they may be indirectly 
influenced by our efforts


